
 
Appendix 14 

 
Nunthorpe Institute Trustees Zoom Meeting Friday 8th October 2021 

 
Present : Cllr M Smiles, Parish Cllr M McClintock, Mr D Leyland, Mr W Tovey 
and Mrs B Thompson. 
 

1. Nunthorpe Institute Current Issues and temporary move: W T.  
reported that this is complete and the scouts helped to move equipment 
into temporary storage . The large drums could not be moved and are 
still in a cupboard in the Hall . There is no lock on the folding door  in the 
Brunton Suite (this  door was replaced at  some point unknown to 
Nunthorpe Institute ).WT has arranged for a locksmith to come and have 
a lock put on . 

2. Institute activities and limitations. At present the hall is let 4 nights a 
week with 1 Wednesday a month being let to Nunthorpe Women’s 
Institute .The Parish Council used to meet there but now uses another. 
Venue . The weekends could be used but would need another 
keyholder. 

3. Mrs R Billington . BT to ring her 
4. Future Community Centre  and Nunthorpe Institute Involvement. 

There is very good progress on the plans to locate this near to the new 
Doctor’s surgery which is being built off Stokesley Rd. This has 
widespread support. At the same time NMPF  is developing a plan to 
locate the new Community facility on their site off Guisborough Rd, 
Questions arise over how widespread consultation has been ,parking 
facilities and the general complex issues which could arise . Trustees had 
a lengthy discussion and  DL as Nunthorpe Institute rep on the Vision 
group was mandated to say that the trustees would be supporting the 
new build and as a charity would have an opportunity to apply for funds 
to enhance the scheme and  also transfer the assets. i.e. Tables and 
chairs . 
 
The next management Ctte meeting is on Wednesday 3rd November at 
6.15 pm 
 
The. Meeting closed at 2.40 pm  

 
 


